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SECRETARIAT

EDITORIAL

This is the first issue of the BULLETIN. It represents a new advance
in the AMNESTY movement. Until now our regular publications have been
aimed at the wider public, beamed to interest them in our mrk. With the
growth of the movement we have decich:,d that it is time to adopt a new policy.

We shall now issue a regular BULLETIN; produced in our own office,
designed principally to inform our members in what we are doing centrally,
and to enable our local groups (of which there are now 226) to keep in
touch with each other This BULLETIN belongs to the ever-growing member-



ship of AMNESTY we hope that they will feel that it belongs to them, and
that they can use it - to express views and carry announcements - as they
wish It is planned that it should appear eight times a year. Once each
year, for Human Rights Day, there will be a bumper, printed issueQ this
will be an annual survey of Human Rights throughout the world

This annual survey is part of our publishing programme for the wider
public. It represents our view that the public is tired of magazines and
quarterliesI most of them have too much ephemeriLmatter to read. That is
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DOESN'T FOREIGN INTERVENTION MAKE MINGL, ORSE FOR THE PRISONERS?

by Peter Denenson

This question is often asked. and rightly so. The last thing that
anybody working in the AMNESTY Movement would want to do is to harm one
hair on one prisoner's head, If it were not that the accumulating evidence
points even morc strongly towards exactly the opposite conclusion we would
need to have second though4-s It is now 21 months since AMNESTY came into
being During this time we have had many letters of appreciation from
individual prisoners released in different parts of the world Never
once has the suggestion been made that 1TESTY's intervcntion has worsened
the lot of any named prisoner.

Lot mc quote three well-known rec ntly released Prisoners of Conscience
from diffeTent parts of the -orld in each case AITESTY has been thanked
for achieving what otherwise was impossible. From the Viest: Agostinho
Noto, the Angolan leader, imprisoned in Portugal, From the East' Arch-
bishop Slipyj, Metropolitan of the Ukraine. From the Third V:orld Dr,
Danquah, leadr of the United Tarty in Ghana,

These are three examples chosen only because their names are well-
known, from an ever-growing list of "adopted" prisoners who hav been
released. Indeed, the coincidence in time bet7feen the date of adoption
and the d-Ite of release is frequently significant '1E, can never prove
poitively that adoption by a group of THREE has been the determining
factor in bringing, about a particular release. But we can assert
positively that there arc now too many coincidences for anyone to be able
to deny that the adoption method is proving successful,

What is also significant is the attitude of governments towards
representatives of the AMNESTY Movement, It is becoming evident that our
non-party-political, humanitarian approach is gradually becoming known and
respected. Our representative at the last two Court Martials in Madrid,
Peter Martin, was treated with courtesy - a seat was always provided for
him in thc crowded courtroom where young men who had stencilled leaflets in
favour of the Asturian strikers were being tried for "military rebellion",
Passing for two d-:ys throuLt Algeria Michael Davidson was cordially
welcomed by Ben Bella And in the Communist countries one of our
supporters was recently given a two hours interview by Herr Ulbricht, the
East Gcrman leader.

Recently the British Press reported at length the case of the arrest
in Spain of a British lady who was allegedly distributing money in a
village. Some people have thought that this lady was connected with
AMNESTY, She was no-L 4hat is interesting about this case is that
AMNESTY representatives doing this sort of work are not molested In
April 1962 one of our people, a Uruguayan lady, was detained by mistake



70ESN'T FOREIGN INTERVENTION 14KE
THINGS WORSE FOR TH7 PRISONERS?

at irun- i:,fter a fe-w hours the police apologised generously saying that

it ind -cecr. thousht that she belonged to a political organisation:

One reason why the fear liners tht cutsido intervention will prejudice

a prisoner is that, in the past, almost all foreign action has boon taken by

political bcdis, Now, I am certainly not sayiss that intervention by

exiTed Cold -iar organisations on bohalf of prisonc'rs in 7'istorn countries

may not on coc.:sions harm thom GovernmLnts do react adversely when their

•po7:771 opponents campaign a.painst thom7 and since in some conntrios,

ITussia and Spain xenophobia is a potent weapon, outside political  

int.rv,onion can do positive hrm.

it is so important that iiMNESTY remains etsoThtly impartial

in -Lnomintional rrattcrs Wo cy,J1only Cii effective

impact w.T.nsic e aro certain that wo ro sharpcning nc colitical
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.7-CB ‘',NOL=ETS cost accordin to length,

ncto in the British A,3.7:: '7H/T SATURI:,Y,

mooting, 2 W p.m. GENERI,L
_Ti r ct'_!ic's will 0o hel in London •--nd tho exact place will be

sun oed in -2:—; n_xt issue if the Bulletin.

,1-17i;r7-, and a set of Notes -,,nyore can talk to a

	

tho work of you offer yeur
seaces: r.,.-Ard on the i'tpply- to Hold

Office stating whe.th3r zio',_; can rm.r.ae day or eveninEs,

TN  ;_7:717,.:.7)0I:TH" INTER=ICLIE, large Conference on the
problem of refue;oss from South liffica, Southern

Ehosia, Yo7amtique ,:nd Nyasaland will lac held on SATURLIiY, lth MAY.
,,c. in th,- chair, HOLBORli LIBRARY H=, Theatalds Road,

London. Litci ted numbor of seat.s.. Boo'!,.-. now, Froe for 1,2 p.a. members,



PRISONER OF THE MONTH

MARIO PEEROSC TONCALVES

Until 11.3,0 a,m, en May- 20th, 1q5., 7.;:ario Goncalves, the Portuguesepoc:t of consid,:rable merit, vos leading his normal life It wa:_7 then thatthe dreade'', PILE (the secret police) arrested him. His politics were notthose of Selacer's, the inevitable charge of being a communist automaticallyfollowed. Hoever his trial did not follow quite so ouicklY, He had towait over 16 months before he was smtenced. Hr was given 2 years and 3months imprisonment -,Zhilot that may seem outrageously harsh in any so—called civilised country, in this intance it -fas to be followed by "securitymeaures". All who are familiar with Portuguese methods krow that this maymean a life sentence. You are nevr set free until the TIDE recommend to thecourt that you er2 no longer a "risk" Hence Goncalves, ,r;hose sentence hasexpired, romhins in prison.

After Mario Concalves had been in prison a year without any kind of trial,he got married to his fiancee Iso.ina Duarte She was a girl ,:Jho had 6 brothersand sisters the eldest was still in prison after many years becauF-e he deteste:tthf: Salazar rei4me and was accordingly labelled n communist Isolina Duartethen ].Inew encyzph about prison regulations to appreciate that by marrying herfiancee she vioulr', es a v:ife, atle to visit him in prison For nearly 4years they ha,,m no-7 been marriad, tut never hav7: they been able to live togetherso man rnd wife

Meanwhile Aario Goncalves' health has suffored terribly.. Every day sees afurther deterioration, Thc wile know him claim he .172re,17 beaten and tor—



tured whilt in prison a.,aitin:j, trial, *.-3mtime 1,--r:Arninc, from "Interrogations"by the PIliE in an unconscious state. His kidneys caused him so much po,in thatthey gave rise to the greatest anxiety. Letters and telegrams were sent to thePnasident, the :inister of I:Elth and the Tlinistor of th-, interior, but a. visitfrom an outside doctor ,,:as never permitted. Eventually his prison companionsstaFed.a huner strike. They- cou.ld bear nis scre amino no longer, It was then,in „Tune 19619 t'nrct permission wee granted for him to attcnd the prison hospitalvihili3t in hopit7;.l he see operated upon and a..ftr a. year returned to filthy -dampprion conditions whf.3r hd2; health io giving rise to fresh anxieties.

	

Mario Goncalvs' sentence may have expired, but he re.mai.ns in prison Hemany fee: can ever see him' none know ,:;hen hc ail 1 te among themJSOk 1)J,rte -,,:ondors whether shell evor see her husband outside aprison wall whether she will cvcr be alowed to live with the man Tihom shemrricc, in prison. Such is life in 1963 in Yortugal, mentor of NATO, andol1,:.:st ally.

HAVE. YOU PAIL YOUR SUBLCRIPTIOiT TO El7ABLE =TESTI INTERN,TIONAL TO HELPLOlO PEDROSO OONC.:LVLS OTHERS LIKE HIM Ia. year to rc,ceive all publications Pneludin this bulletin), a froe seat atce:Ifayences, the 1„nnualo-ort ond the right to voto at the AGM,kl a year to receive the ,nnual :=4,ort arid full voting rights.PLEASE SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION f,S SOO:q AS POZSIBLE — PRISONERS NEED YOUR HELP.
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DELEGATES

In some ways this side of AMNESTY's activities is the mtist exciting and

it certainly gives rise to some of the more spectacular results, We hope

every month to bring you a report of who has been where and what they have

achieved, This first installment has been back:-dated to the beginning of

the year to keep you right in the picture.

BURUNDI The year started off on a sombre note with the public execution of

5 opposition leaders in Burundi. This execution was in defiance

of almost every known principle of law, AMNESTY was first asked to intervene

just before Christmas by St. Antony's College, Oxford, where one of the

accused, Joseph Biroli, had studied, Muir Hunter, a leading English

barrister kindly undertook to give up his Christmas vacation to go out to

Burundi to investigate the situation

The report that he and Mrs. Hunter brought back was alarming It led

to a decision by the Belgian Government to intervene The °Frocureur du

Roil' was sent out in a last minute attempt to postpone the hangings° he

arrived on the morning that they were due to take place All through the

previous night B,B,C, transmitters, at the request of AMgESTY, had put out

in French and Swahili reports of clemency appeals made by numerous inter—

national personalities But all 5 men were still hanged.

On the credit side none of the many other political prisoners in Burundi

have been executed. We feel that had we been able to take up this case

earlier, we might have been able to mobilise world opinion in time to prove

effective. To learn the moral, we are holding a small orivate discussion

at St. Antony's College on Sunday, 31st March.

SPAIN Antoni7, Gerrard and Peter Martin, Barrister and Solicitor respectively

have been to Spain to cover the series of Court Martials following the

Asturian mineworkers strikes last May. The "Times" correspondent remarked

in his despatch that the acquittals and light sentences were the probable

result ef their presence. The coets of these journeys was borne by the

Spanish Democrats Defence Fund which prompts us to emphasise that such is

our shortage of funds that ail oar Delegates' journeys have to be paid for

by special contributions or appeals,

MCROCCO Michael Davidson, thanks to a grant from the British U N A. spent

Februa-ry in nrOCCO. Investigating the cases of three Bahai's

sentenced te death, he saw their lawyers and the men themselves in prison.

He was received in audience by the Minister of Justice and the Foreign

Minister and by many other notables There is to be an appeal heard

shortly, when it is now reasonably assured that the court will take a very

different attitude

On his return journey, Michael Davidson was received by Ben Bella in

Algeria, who welcomed AMNESTY's work with considerable enthusiasm,
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CUBA Hugh O'Shaughnecsy, a membcr of our Policy Committee, visit,.d Cuba
in January. Whether or not there was any connection, we are gladto note that the four Britons imprisoned there were released in February.

N.B. Hugh O'Shaughnessy 'Jas able to visit Cuba be_cause his newspaper had
sent him to Mexico. AMNESTY is anxious to hear from any member

who is likely to undertake a long—distance journey. There are many
countries to which we wish to send Delogates, but the financial situation
compels us to dopand on th:se who are travelling in any event.

We are comoilin. a list of lawyers who aro ready to go ithout fee asPCcgates to attend foreign trials, in cases where we are able to raise
funds to pay for travel and hotel expenses. Any lawyer of any nationality
interested to join the panel is asked to inform the General Secretary,

RE.UESTS PECEIVED

Apart from numerous individual requests, from cr on behalf of prisoners,
their familis md from those. who have found asylum, AMNESTY has been asked
to make enquiries into the following gcneral situations:—

Pers:.ecution of Christians in South Sudan
scale r:rrest,? in Iraq

D.,:tentions of opposition politicians in Singapore
The Treason trials in Ghana.

surAN Lord Moyne made some enquiries. for Us durins a recent journey to
Khartoum, 7md Mr. Charlcs Furth who has just come back frcm a tourvia Ugand,I.

SINGAORE We have writtc:n to the Primc Minister of the isl-:nd (with
ocpies to Nr. Dunc-In Sandvs and to Lord r-S:Thrk, U,K,

Cori:Tsioner) rboL).t de-L,..incs' conditions, asking that tose imprisoned inMalaya should be re:turned to bingaporc md that allowancos should be paidto in nc.d..

GHANA We have bc.n, to see the Eigh Commission in London, and a result
onbled t±.e. .1-ar Association asking thcm either to nominate someone

to defend the accud or to arrange for a nol-,—residint lawyer to he admitted.

THE IMPRISONED JOUI,NA.LISTS

The Pelcy Committee appointed a Legal Sub—Committee in February to
ryPort wher Messrs. Clouh, 7,nd Foster should be regarded as
Pri,,7,.oners of Censcionce Tho answer was in the affirmative. Copies ofthe report are available to members.

AMNEbTY wrote to the Home Secretary asking for the sentences to le
remitted, commLnting that adoption of the Scandinavian—type "Ombudsma,"
system would have obviJIted this crisis.
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NEWS OF THREES

LIVERPOOLTHREES are still growine fast One of their prisoners, Michael
Kejsar, chairman of the Baptist Brethren of Czechoslovakia has fortunately
been released. This was reported by the Baptist Union in London (One
of their members is shortly leaving for Cze,scho,slovakia and we look forward
to more up—to—late information).

PLYMOUTHTHREE also had one prisoner released — with reservations — he is
Jose de 2a Lopes of Portugal who received a suspended sentence of 12 months,
provided he was of good behaviour for 3 years In addition, his civil
rights were withdrawn for five years„ Perhaps he is not such a lucky chap
after all, for his every movement will be checked whilst at 'liberty',

A great deal is being done amongst some groups to publicise the AMNESTY
movement OXTET) are asking for more literature quite regularly, so are the
members of the  EAHRO THREE, a number of whose members are still at school
and have undertaken to write in their school magazines about their activities,
This group also intend to go ahead with suggestions for posters

ELGAR THREE — here is another group very actively publicising AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL and within a short time adopted six prisoners, nlso sending us
new members In addition their secretary has suggested that H should
bring out gummed stickers to put round cardboard collecting boxes provided a
sufficient number of other THREES could be found to join (boxes will have to
1e provided by the groups) A suggested size would be 5" x 3" x 3" (width,
height, depth),

OXFORD— Mr, John McKinnel, Worcester College, is most concerned about
17 year old Gerd Resag, a school boy, receiving a life—sentence for listening
to the West German radio and to "Offensive" Modern Jazz in particular-
There are five oases of this nature of ycung "Offenders" between the ages of
16-18, all of whom received harsh sentences of peral servitude ranging from
6 years to a life sentence, Whilst all these cases will be considered for
adoption it has been decided to take additional steps from the London Office,

FUND BAISING - A Bring—and—Buy Sale was held by the Hampstead group in the
house of Mr. and Mrs, Redheuse, The proceeds of this successful Sunday
morning gathering is being sent to Mrs, H. Joseph for the Human Rights
Welfare Fund in Johannesbur&

WILLIAMTEMPLE ASSOCIATION — A London THREES meeting was held at Liddon
House on February 19th, during which many points of view were heard on the
advisability of writing letters to prisoners in iron curtain countries A
number of questions were raised and Peter Benerson has endeavoured to reply
to them in his article on page three,


